Minnewaska State Park Preserve is looking to obtain information on deer and other wildlife observation and you are the most qualified user group to do it. We developed this form to get all that information one form rather than asking you to complete multiple forms. We also require hunters to report any harvest they had on state park property. Please take a moment of your time to answer all the questions and return this form by December 31, 2020, so that I can meet the deadline to submit my papers to DEC. You can return this form to the address above or preferably via email to Terri.McNeil@parks.ny.gov, even if you didn’t harvest a deer or get a chance to go out and go hunting. Thank you for your participation!

Name: [ ] State Park Hunting Permit # [ ]

How many days did you hunt with a BOW at Minnewaska? [ ] Sam’s Point? [ ]

How many days did you hunt with a RIFLE at Minnewaska? [ ] Sam’s Point? [ ]

How many days did you hunt with a MUZZLELOADER at Minnewaska? [ ] Sam’s Point? [ ]

How many days did you hunt with a CROSSBOW at Minnewaska? [ ] Sam’s Point? [ ]

How many years have you been hunting at Minnewaska? [ ] Sam’s Point? [ ]

If you harvested a deer, what weapon was it harvested with?

[ ] Bow  [ ] Shotgun/Pistol/Rifle  [ ] Muzzleloader  [ ] Crossbow

If you harvested a deer, was it at Minnewaska or in the Sam’s Point Area? [ ]

What was the harvest date(s)? [ ] [ ]

What sex was the deer? [ ] If it was a male, how many antler points? [ ]

Please share any comments, concerns and other observations: